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Enrollment declines in math, natural science classes
By Ceela McElveny

Twenty-one-day enrollment figures for the University of New
Mexico College of Arts and Sciences show a continued trend toward
decreased student enrollment in

Departments losing the most stunatural sciences and mathematics
courses, Dean F. Chris Garcia said. dent credit hours this semester are
The figures, which have not been biology, down 9. 7 percent; chemisadjusted for cross-listed courses, . try, down 10.4 percent; geology,
show an overall 2.5 percent drop in down 23,7 percent; economics,
Arts and Sciences enrollment com- down 8 percent; and mathematics,
down 5 percent.
pared to the fall 1983 semester.

Arts and Sciences departments
which have the largest gains in student enrollment this fall are: history,
up 12.7 percent; linguistics, up 25.6
percent; journalism, up 5 percent;
and sociology, up 4.4 percent.
Student enrollment in other de-
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These children and their parents take advantage of the slow morning traffic at the Nf!w Mexico State Fair.
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partments remained consistent with
last fall's figures.
"What we're seeing," said Garcia, "is some small increases in
humanities, in social sciences and
some large decreases in natural sciences and mathematics. I'm
wondering if this is a new pattern."
In previous years, the natural science departments had been gaining
students "by leaps and bounds,"
Garcia said. Figures for tile spring
1984 semester, however, showed
declining enrollment in those departments.
"Because this is the second
semester in a row this has happened,
it may indicate some sort of turnaround," Garcia said. He said he
could not explain the turnaround until he studied the figures further.
Garcia said the most significant
change was the increased enrollment
in the history department, which had
been experiencing a drop in student
credit hours the last few semesters.
The enrollment figures, compiled
by the Office of Admissions and Records, provide a good indication of
trends occurring within the University, according to Garcia.
He said although trends which
continue over a long period of time
can influence departmental budgets,
no immediate decisions are made
purely on the basis of student enrollment.
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New programs and services ·avail.able for students' convenience
By Kristie Jones

New programs, methods and services are being developed for students in different branches of the
University of New Mexico.

College advisement center representatives held their ninth annual
meeting Thursday. Representatives
infonned each other of the new services and programs available for,
and geared toward, the convenience

of students.
Kathy Lawrence, of Agora: the
Student Crisis Center, said the service has gone through "some internal changes which we hope to make
external'' and that one of the "primary goals of Agora this year is to
serve more of the University community. We're going to start some
programs on stress management, depression, and one on choosing a major and career planning called · Major Decisions."' she said.
Greg Franchini and Lee Davis of
the Student Mental Health Center
said the mental health staff has expanded this semester, enabling the
center to hold group sessions. Franchini said these included a group for
.. women in change .. and a
psychotherapy group for gay men.
Davis said the center is going to

.. do more primary stuff- rather
than waiting for a student to come in
with a problem which we help to fix,
we're going to try to raise the general
mental health of the campus at large
and get into some preventative measures."
The University Skills Center h. s
added Sunday hours for tutoring
from 3 p.m. to 9 p.m., added some
new staff members and will be holding sessions for students taking the
Preprofessional Skills Test, the replacement of the CST.
Susan Deese of the Skills Center
said that students who need to take
the PPST should call the center for
information about the tutorial sessions.
Charlotte Cooper of School Relations said that the departmenl is
going to focus on high schools out-

side of the New Mexico, Arizona,
Texas and Colorado area. "We're
expanding out of state. We'll be
going to Chicago, New York and
California. And, hopefully; you'll
see some of these freshmen next
fall."
Career Services, said Lou Edwards, is "poorly attended" by
UNM freshmen. and she encouraged all attending the meeting to tell
beginning freshmen to come by the
office. "At least 75 percent of the
people we see arc older, returning
students," she said. "This is fine,
but we'd like to sec more beginning
freshmen.
Jeff Wells of Leisure Services
said that the renovations of Johnson
Gym have moved the Outdoor Shop
to the southeast comer of the building in Room 139.

Medical school celebrates 20th
By Johanna King
The University of New Mexico
School of Medicine will celebrate its
20th anniversary today with refresh~
mcnts, music and special recognition of those who have been with the
school since its beginning.
On Sept. 14. 1964, 24 students
attended their first day of medical
school on UNM's North Campus.
Classes were held in what now
serves as the public information
office for the School of Medicine,
but they were soon moved to the old
mortuary building because of lack of
space.
" The 20·year faculty members to
be honored include: Leonard Napo·
litano, dean of the School of Medi·
Johh Samora cine: Robert Loftfield. chairman of
biochemistry; Sidney Solomon, forThe odd little building at the southeast corner of Zimmerman mer chairman of physiology: Leroy
Library takes on an eerie look in the early-morning light.
Mclaren, former chairman of mic·
robiology; Robert E. Anderson.
chairman of pathology~ and Joe

Scaletti, chairmlln of microbiology.
Staff members to be included in
the celebration are: Michael Norviel, director of medical .illustrations
and photography; Doris Brooks,
accountant for the comptroller;s
officei and Dottie Richardson. ofthc
department of neurology.
Two faculty members who were

Inside:
Two-wheeled
climbers:
see page 5
State Fair:
see page 6 a
Artscape: .
see page 9

residents at UNM Hospital when the
school opened wiJJ also be recognized. They arc Dr. Tom McConnell, professsor of pathology and
chief of staff of the UNM Hospital:
and Dr. Alice Cushing, professor of
pediatrics.
The celebration will begin at noon
on the Medical Center Plaza.
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Wire Report

by United Press International

Nearly 60 high school students close to home in the Albuquerque
are expected to participate in a pilot area."
conferenc;e entitled ''An Inquiry
The students were recommended
into Philosophical Issues" on Satur- by l<ey teachers in the high school
day, Sept. 15.
honors program and the gifted stuProfessor Fred Sturm, chairman dents program. "The students were
of the philosophy department and invited to participate and, upon
one of the organizers of the confer- acceptance of the invitation, were
ence, said the purpose of the meet- given the materials to study over the
ing will be to stimulate high school summer," said Sturm.
The students will be divided into
students' interest in philosophical
four groups of 15, with a high school
issues.
teacher and a university professor
"We hope to enlarge the student leading the group discussion conparticipation to a statewide level..," cerning fundamental questions in
said Sturm. "Right now, with this the fields of philosophy of science,
pilot conference, we h~ve to start political philosophy, comparative

Shipping attacks increase
ABU DHABI, United Arub Emirates -Iraq said its navy destroyed six
commcrical vessels in 24 hours Thursday and Lloyds of London said a supply
ship was hit in the northern end of the Persian Gulf.
A spokesman for Lloyds Shipping Intelligence Unit in London said the
ship, a SeaTrans 21 with 11 people aboard, was attacked 20 miles south of
Iran's main Kharg Island oil terminal in the northern end of the Gulf.
Unconfirmed reports from shipping sources in the Persian Gulf said four
members of the German and Filipino crew were missing and believed dead.
The t\ttack on the Sea-Trans 21 was the 34th confirmed attack by both Iraq
and Iran against a commercial vessel since Iraq began attacking gulf shipping
in a hid to cripple Iranian oil exports and force Tehran to the negotiating table.
"The Iraqi armed forces will continue their destructive strikes on Iranian
supplies untillran submits to the call to right and peace," an Iraqi spokesman
~aid Wednesday.
The reported attack~ Wednesday and Thursday followed a missile attacl<
that hit a Libcri;m-rcgistercd supertanker Tuesday uftcr it left Iran's Kharg
hi and oil terminal lmtded with I. 7 million lnmcls of nil destined for Japan.
Shippers and Lloyds of l.ondon said the loaded Libcrian-registercd superHlllk~·r Snint Tobias was hit by what was believed to be a sea-skimming
ht•nch-mmh: Exm:et missile Tucsdny after leaving Khurg island.
No c.;asualtics were reported and the tanker was able to continue under its
own steam after its crew extinguished a small fire that broke out nftcr the
missile slammed into a ballast tank. according to shippers.
'I'hc Kuwaiti news agency KUNA said the supertanker was due to stop
Friday for n damage report at the port of FLtieira, just outside the Strait of
Hormuz at the Gulf's exit.

Residents oppose nuclear dump
and had the potential to adversely
affect the underground aquifers
which supply water to Juarez and
neighboring El Paso, Texas.
The high-level contaminated
materials were to be removed from
temporary storage sites in Juarez and
Chihuahua City this week and taken
to the proposed dump within the
next two weeks.

JUAREZ. Mexico - High-level
radioactive waste from a Cobalt 60
spill last ycnr may be shipped soon to
a permanent dump in the state of
Hidalgo, a Mexican official said
Thursday.
Contaminated dirt and Cobalt 60
pellets that spilled from a cancer
therapy machine in a Juarez junkyard last November could be shipped to Hidalgo "as rapidly as possibly.'' said Lorenzo Holguin Cisneros. chairman of the Juarez chapter of
the Revolutionary Institutional Party
(PRJ), the dominant political party
in Mexico.
Opponents said the site was too
close to inhabited areas of the city

But opponents, particularly
Juarez business groups, pressured
the federal government for several
months to move the burial site further away from the city. claiming the
proposed site was unsafe because it
was in the path of future growth.

· . SANTA FE, N .M; -tbe D~~IU1rll~~fqf~~./ Silva#iledJ<itelillV¢.the)'l'~s$1lfe on hi$ n¢cltbr free
lio!ls has ~aken disciplinary <IPJioll against 12 em,· bim quicldy, ...• ·. . . · . •· .... · ;
.
ploY~es who Wel'C. working· the i'Jight·inmate Manuel·
Thesuspieions pro!)lpted.Sur«t!lga,.who 1smontbr·
Silva wg,~ found. h!lngediu the (:;j'Jptral New Mexico ing co~rt·<!l'dl)rd prisoP.r~fo~,.tQ. ~em;tp.d, proof Pf
Correct.ion~facjlity ill Los .Luna$: ... · .· .·. ·..·...·. . . . . .• . discipline and. argu~enl$ llS t() ~hy;tbe eiUplc;Jyees
The acdons were outlined in a report filed in federal f(Jilnd involved sh9tild not. j)¢ beld Ill eont¢mpt of
Judge Juan J}urciaga's court Wednesday.
··· .
cS>urt. .. .
. . ... ·· .·.· . .
CoO'ectiops·.spok~swoman Helen G<Jui!s<!in P!lilf . ·m the report, Qa\jssion sal!ilhedtipar"t~ntatgued
th~e employee$· were qdmoni~hi:;d, six were repri- thattheemployeesbadalr~ady~npro(!Wlypuni.sbed
manded, two received two-.day s11spensions and one and S!!id the department bad since taken remedhll acreceived a one-day suspension. The document has tion to insure that such a tragedy dOes notllgain occur.
been sealed to protect the privacy of the employees,
As a result of an investigation into the hanging,
Silva died on April22 after guards placed him in Gaussoinsaidcorrecdonsofficialshaveplacedastronsegregation because he had been fighting with another ger emphasis on prison employees to open .cominmate and officers suspected he had been drinking, munications with the mental health staff to better
Gaussoin said, Later that night, he was found hanging understand inmate problems.
from a shirt sleeve that had been tied to a vent.
Just as important, Gaussoin said., prison officials
After the incident, some questions arose as to how
often the gul!rds had che~ked on Silva, who had a have been instructed to place intoxicated inmates in
history of rnental problems and attempted suicides. housing areas rather than segregation so othei' pgson·
There were also allegations that the worker who found ers can help keep an eye on them.

.

guilty of callousness. Caterpillar responds that the union rule - last
hired, first fired - is responsible.
Schultz was one of more than a
dozen laid-off workers who relocated in other states and were recalled erroneously this year, UAW local president Tony Green said.
Schultz said that after he was laid
off the first time in September 1982
and lost his home, car and furniture,
the family crammed in a pickup
truck "looking like the Beverly Hillbillies'' and assumed a new life in
Phoenix. He tookajQbas a$4.50 an
hour school custodian and his wife,
Bonnie, worked as a grocery
cashier.
Then, Caterpillar informed him
last month that he had I0 days to
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Miss Arnerica .might hold
title despite nude photos
''lllltnecesllarily1 ' .fotc¢.tbc win·
.
(UJ>l) ........ Even. jf P:t!ntbout;e ner tQ step down.
Guccione's annollrttemetlt
m~rg~ine publishes Jllide pic·
.Jw't$· ofthc· winnerilf this.yelll''s WPS til(: f®.IIS .ofroJ,1Ch .diSCU$$ion
.Mis$ All1Clrica Pageant, ~ mil)'. tbrougMilt Conv~btioP. .fJalh
b¢. ~lowed to serve ber re.ign, where tf1e Slpag¢1!fll•cortfestan(s
pase.p.t cb.llitl1lan Albert Mad;$ were pre()iring 'l'hl!rsdaY fot A
.Jt. said 'l'bursday. . •· · ... . .· sccoQd ni&fltof~Utninat;Y ®m·
· Mad~s. asked Vanessa Wil· petit~s.in tatent, swimsUit and
Iiams to ~Jil'e up her M;j$$ Amer- eveniJ!g-gowcl' eventS. . . ·· . . ·
ica l984crownla$t July l*au•
11te Jt~l!ll$ In' uired ·to ·f:Qt the
she ~ nude fot' pic(!Jres that field to tO. tinali~, .who· will
liter appeated in Pei\Jhojj•• .·.· comP* fot the Miss Amet;ica
But Marlts challenged Pemh· l98S title duM& Mtionally tde•
ouse publisher B® Guccione to visedcetemotrie~S~yllight.
Two forma" MiP •ricas,
provehe.bUnUdephotonmor
one of thill year's contestants, Debra Sl.le Mifrett andEfiUbCth
A'l'L.4,N't'lC Cl't"i 1 ,N,J.

Erroneous job recall disrupts family
PEORIA, Ill. - Lowy Schultz
said Thursday he thought "everything" was falling into place when
Caterpillar Tractor Co. called him
back to work but now "my whole
world" is falling apart.
Schultz moved his wife and four
children back from Arizona to resume his job as a welder's helper at
Caterpillar •.ending a two-year
layoff.
But on his first day back on the job
at the heavy equipment manufacturer's Mossville plant, the 34-ycar-old
Vietnam veteran and 10-year Caterpillar employee was bumped from
his $12.24 an hour job by a worker
with more seniority.
Schultz' union, the United Auto
Workers, contends Caterpillar is

Philosophy conference Saturday

accept his old job back. The family
was split "50-50," he said, but after
checks with both the company and
the union, the family decided to
make the move.
"Everything fell into place,"
Schultz recalled of the family's return. He found a house to rent and
the ehildl'Cn, aged .II to 17, registered for schooL He started work
Aug. 27.
"We're going to try to hold on
heJ"C," said Schultz, who has received compaoy benefits and some
severence pay, and who has applied
for positions with the U.S. Postal
Service and as a prison guard. His
wife found a job as a grocery cashier
Wednesday.

wbichtl\emapzine plans to print
if she wins.
·
·
"l do not believe he has it,
and, if he has it, I'm calling his
bluff hel'C and now,'' Marlts told
a news conference. "Lethim
produce them."
Even if the photographs exist,
however, Marlts said he would

Wanf,joined.mthe!ihtws.,fcri.·
ticism of Guccione.
"lju•t have 011e word to describe what be:'s uid. and what
he's done -sleazy," ·said Mat'·
fett, wbo won the 1983 title.
••n•s hard to comprehend his
mentality," said Ward, who won
the 1982 title. •'It's very sad,"

AkllollcJ A.n01ymou1 will hold an open dbcusslon

meetina for women only, every friday, 12 noon,
Wcmm'.l Center, 1824 L.as LomaSNE. Call277-68li8
ror more info.
Black Sludtnl Union Willllold a dante in alie Subway

Sladon on Friday, Sepl. 14, 8:30 p.m. 52 for
TODAY'S EVENTS

UNMSk)'dl•lna Club will me<~ onSepl. 14 at6 p,m.
In room2li·A of the SUB. Come and learn about this

ext:ilingsport.

Phll.,.phy Club will meer lhls Friday, Sept, 14, at
l:lO in the Philosophy library., hrth floor of ohe
Humanlllt! Bldg. Pror. Eddy Z.mach of the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem will give a lecrure entided,
' 4.Sclence, Ethics, and Aesthetics ... Refreshments will
be served at 3 p.m. fn 1hc Philosophy Loun1e.
£\·etyone is welcome.
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Adjunct professors bring experience and expertise to the 91 sections
they teach this year in the College of
Engineering, said Dean Gerald
May.
Adjunct professors work in various engineering professions and
teach part-time at the University.
"They have very special expertise, particularly here in Albuquerque, where we have a community of
highly educated engineers," May
said.
Although he generally has been
satisfied with the performance of adjunct professors, May noted that
there have been disadvantages.
"The less desirable side," he
said, "is that they h11ve jobs, and
they come on campus and do a good
job of teaching, but they're not as
accessible to the student as the regular full-time faculty.' •
May noted that ''adjuncts'' usually set up office hours and try to be as
available as much as possible to
answer student questions. "Still.
it's not the same as having them on
campus," he said.
"Secondly. they're not integrated
into the curriculum, and so they do
not provide the same kind of continuity that we expect of a full-time
faculty member."
May noted that the college cannot
expect the same kind of help from
adjuncts as it can from full-time
faculty in areas of "planning the
curriculum, the integration of each
course into a sequence of courses,
the support of laboratories. and all
kinds of things."
Despite the problems. May believes that the advantages of hiring
adjunct professors are important.
"They bring us a good deal of ex-
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•
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Albuquerque, N.M 87106

loltrMdoool """""•" w... ls Sept. U-14 11 the
International Ceater, 1808 Las Lomas NE. For more
lnro, call277-l946.

By Evelyn Kennerly

BODY BOENO:

(505) 266·4266
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ONGOING

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
DELIVERSTM
FREE•
262-1662

3920 Central S.E.

sos-2ss-nee

3025 ll CENTRAL N t
ALBUQUERQUE t-.1 M 87• Of:

Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.·Thurs .
11 am- 2 <~.m Fri. & Sat.

GSA lists appointments
At the first meeting of the year, the Grllduate Student Association
Council confirmed the following committee appointments:
Athletic Council-Kay Bratton and alternate Daniel Pilon: CanJpus
Planning~ Dave Dalllls; Computer Use- Dave Grisham and John
Steele;. Curricula- Peggy ·.Lucero: Senate Graduate- Dave Dallall;
Reselltch Policy~ Tom Parker; Standards and Grievances -Cheryl
H!lyes; Cultural Program- Jan Tras; Jntemation~ Affairs- Cheryl
Hayes; New Mexico Union .Solll'd- Gene Rodgers; Student PublicaHans Board-PeterWolfe; University Radio-Susan Freed; Arts and
Sciences OraUuate Comtnitlee - D. Atchibald McCallum; Child
C~ Center .Soanl - Moira Hemandex: GSA Student Research
Allocations,..... Tom Parker; GSA ludiciaty- Neil Candelaria; GSA
Special Pro,iects and Spel!kers --.. Dan Hardy ;md Vince Ercalano.
Representatives are still needed for faculty ·and internal committees.
ThQse intel'Csted ple<Jse contacUohn HookCJ or RebeCCil Nolda at the
OSA office in Room 200 of the SUB.

Adjuncts bring expertise to department

''Bioo• County..
in every issue ol
the NM Daily Lobo

AI.....,.., N.M.8'/kl6·.

Antlquu • Clcilhfng • Jlwttry

students. Live.

Ballroom Dance Club Will meet this Friday, 7:30·9:30
p.m., Anbk CIIIH!I will begin Tuesday on "ilmpu!,
For more info. call271-37$1, or Mohamed All a1 14261!17.
In the SUB Ballroom. Everyone!! wei«> me.

religion, and aesthetics.
Sturm S<tid that the group discussions will be based on reading that
was done during the summer. The
students r~ad assorted works by Plato, Ortega y Gassct. Kuhn and Jaspers.
ln addition to the discussion,
there will be a luncheon with Chris
Garcia, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences. Garcia will speak about the importance of liberal arts and
the study of humanities.
The conference is sponsored by
the New Mexico Humanities Council. The Council awarded the conference $1 ,265 toward the reading
material for the students, supplies,
postage and staff honoriums.

262-1662
3920 Central S.E .

perience and contribution that we
wouldn't have otherwise," May
said. ''ln the design area, the experience of outside professionals is particularly valuable because they bring
their experience into the classroom.
The adjuncts bring specialties into
the classroom that sometimes we

have difficulty covering with our
regular faculty."
Another advantage of hiring adjunct professors is that the college
docs not have to pay them as much a;
full-time faculty, "We try to stretch
our dollars," May said .

Presidential Scholarships increase
By Tobey Cordova
The number of Presidential Scholars at the University of New Mexico is
increasing ps is the amount of the scholarship award.
Presidential Scholarships are awarded to incoming freshmen based on their
high school grade point average and their extracurricular involvement.
''This year we have 222 new Presidential Scholars out of the 290 awarded.
This is a 42 percent increase from last year. lt's the largest beginning class
we've ever had," said Fred M. Chrcist, director of financial aid at UNM.
Chrcist said that the University offers more scholarships than it can
support, knowing that about 70 percent of those offered each year are actually
accepted. Of those who do accept, 60 percent are from Albuquerque.
Along with the increasing enrollment in the program is the increasing
amount of money awarded. "The amount rose from $1 ,000 last year to
$1,200 this year. For the 1985-86 school year, the scholarship will provide
$1.500 for each scholar," said Chrelst.
Money for the scholarships is provided by the Albuquerque community.
"Volunteers go out and solicit from private businesses and individuals," said
Ch~eist. Donors not only gct.financially involved with th~ program. they arc
ass1gned a student, who keeps them up-to-date on hts or her academic
progress,
''This donor/student relationship offers individuals from the Albuquerque
community a chance to get involved with the University," said Chreist.
The average donation is $700.Thc rest of the money is raised by the UNM.
which .is in the process of building an endowment program of ils own.
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Mountain bikes hardy and fun
Juliette Torrez
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Battle against drugs
violates kids' rights

"M15Tff< 1/TilH."
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The Gallup-McKinley school district has been stlldying a proposal
that would have urine tests given to all the students randomly
throughout the year. The tests would be used to determine if a
student is using drugs.
This program would be terribly unfair to the students in that school
district. The plan presumes a that a certC!in number of students are
guilty of drug abuse. This is contrary to the adage that our judicial
system is based on; "a person is innocent until proven guilty,"
Granted, some students probably do abuse drugs, but so do other
people. Yet, if such a plan were proposed for all of soCiety it would be
met with outrage.
Simply because these students are not adults does not mean that
they should be deprived of basic American rights. There are other
ways, such as drllg education programs, to deal with the problem.
Children are citizens of this country and are entitled to be treated as
such. A school district should be especially concerned that students
are learning to stand up for their rights, not finding ways to circumvent students' rights.

I Fffl({ 7Ht Ol 'MY
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Silliness may give

~looney

bin' image Non-participants capable
sometimes say things that I
might want to agree with, but it is of becoming viable force
like the professor the other day

want. But, then again, who
knows what lurks behind that
Memo to: Bobo the First, King of clown's nose? I suppose you
don't mind the possibility of the who was dismayed by the fact
the Sillies
From: P. Michele Shannon, UNM legislature cutting our funding that in the regent's controversy
because of the company we he was on the same side as our
student
little friend, Toney.
keep.
Subject: Public Relations
When you crank that act up
P.S. If you would act with a
Dear Bobo,
again, keep in mind that your little more responsibility we
Caught your little act at the message is lost to most people could avoid these ugly little
faculty meeting the other day. I because of the medium. You memos.
wish you King Hell Crazy Sillies
would be more responsible.
There are some of us who would
just as soon present a picture of
UNM that doesn't look like some- Editor:
one left the door open on the
looney bin.
"Reagan eats fecal matters," as seen in the window of Professor
In the name of freedom I sup- Berthold's office. Surely this is not the mentality of all Democrats; it is
port your right to act and speak in certainly not the reflection of the history professors I have known
any manner you wish, as long as during my studies at UNM. Perhaps Professor Berthold has taught
you do not mind the consequ- "The Fall and Decline of the Roman Empire" a few times too often, for
ences for your actions. It is the the poor man has lost all moral direction while wallowing in his own
old, "When you lay down in the "fecal matter" which is so frequently printed in the Lobo.
mud with pi.gs, someone will call
Professor Berthold has every right to protest against any political
you a swine," syndrome.
figure, but why must he do so with the behavior of a man in the
There is a certain image that gutter?
your "king of the sillies" gives
Since he is a teacher in a state-supported institution, I feel that his
impressionable students, mem- audacities should not be tolerated. Let it be the first order of the day
bers of the community and the for a new president of UNM to fire Professor Berthold.
New Mexico Legislature that I
don't believe even you would
Magda Monks
Editor:

Professor's behavior intolerable

By John Martinez
ASUNM Voter Registration/
Education Chairman

1984 is an important year for
us as New Mexicans and Americans. In this election year we will
elect the next president and a
variety of local officials. By reg·
istering to vote, you would possess the capability to influence
the elected officials who make
decisions which affect you and
your family.
But with 12 days left to register
in New Mexico there are still
100,000 unregistered voters in
our state and 30 million in our
country. This renders the non·
participants our country's
largest "political party" or the
largest "dormant" political
force.
In support of efforts to widen
the scope of citizen participation,
voter registration has been a major focus on the University campus, registering 2,800 students in
the first month of school. But this

Candidate not reflective of flawed search process
Editor:

president. He is fresh, eager, and extraordinarily intelligent. He has
good values, a sense of humor, doesn'ttake himseiftoo seriously and
Despite the flawed search process, we have a candidate who will has a Iistof publications that should be the envy of most of the faculty.
bring distinction to the office of president of the University of New
Farer should be offered the big job now and the search stopped.
Mexico.
Tom Farer is a stunningly good and appropriate candidate for
Richard F. Tomasson- Professor, Dept. of Sociology
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effort will seem futile if the new·
ly-registered students do not
vote.
What could happen if students
voted?
If students voted they would
have input in the decisionmaking processes that affect
their daily lives and it could make
this so-called "dormant" group a
strong political force.

What combines the speed of 10-specds, the dur~bil
ity of a BMX bike, and is more ecological than
motorcycles?
The answer is simple -mountain bikes.
No longer are 10-speed bikes the norm for college
campus tr;tvel. Students are looking for a mode of
transportation that allows them to go down stairs,
through puddles and over rocks.
Mountain bikes evolved from the Schwinn singlespeed bikes with fat tires used on California beaches.
It all started about I 0 years ago when local cyclists
in Marin County, Calif., started downhill racing on
Mt. Tamalpias, which was used for its curvacious,
steep angle. After recurring breakdowns, racers began
modifying their machines with stronger frames and
fatter tires, for better traction.
Simultaneously, in Crested Butte, Colo., local riders rode their "newspaperboy" bikes from Crested
Butte to Aspen, going by way of an old ore-hauling
route, Pearl Pass, nearly 12,700 feet in the mountains.
The ride was completed in two days and forgotten
until the spring of 1978. An article about the fat-tire
· bike riders in California prompted cyclist Duane Reading to invite them to ride Pearl Pass with the Crested
Butte locals.
The technology of the California bikes matched the
enthusiasm of the local riders and touched off a tradition leading to this year's Ninth Annual Tour, part of
the Fat Tire Bike Week in Crested Butte.
"Mountain bikes are popular mainly because they
arc durable," said Byran Gatwood, mechanic at the
Bike Co--op in Albuquerque. "You can jump off
curbs in the street, and you can also ride in the dirt
without damaging the bike."
"The bikes are especially good for UNM. Students
can ride them down stairs, through Johnson Field and
around construction," said Gatwood.
The characteristics of the all-terrain bikes are:
strong frames that withstand shock, fat tires with large
treads for traction (the new city bikes have tires that are
still thick but are less knobby for better traction on city
pavement).
The upright bars arc designed for a comfortable
John Samora riding position. The shifters are on the handlebars so it
Deck inspects a new state-of-the~art mountain bike in isn't necessary to remove your hand to shift gears
(offering better control).
of the Spinning Wheel Bike shop.

"Mountain bikes don't do well against I 0-speed
bike racing because they don't go fast .on smooth
pl\Vement,'' said Daniel Boone, co-owner of Two
Wheel Drive, "For what it was designed for, mountuin
bikes are better. Also for commuters, mountain bikes
are better. "
Mountain bikes also have wide fat pedals, so thatthc
pedal can accept a boot - most 10-specds cannot.
There is more ground clearance that allows bikes to go
over rocks and small logs.
Most mountain bikes have 15 to 18 gears that enable
them to climb mountains and fly back down.
''The mountain bike can take real hard riding, like
BMX bikes. but [it is] more oriented towards older
people," said Charles Erwin, co-owner of Two Wheel
Drive. "The users of mountain bikes arc older. college
age and up. They arc educated professional people."
"The bikes arc pretty popuh1r in New Mexico,"
said Gatwood. "A year ago, all the shops started
carrying some form of all-terrain bike."
Some Albuquerque bike shops boast that nil-terrain bi)<:cs account for as much as one-third of their
total sales. "Every bicycle company has been manufacturing mountain bikes in the last two years." said
Gatwood.
"The bike itself h11s come a long way from the
one-speed Schiwnns," he said. "Basically, its an
American phenomenon.
"There is no way that the bike is as big a craze in
Europe. Maybe on the street the kids with money, the
same kids that are wearing Levi's, arc riding all-terrain
bikes," Gatwood said.
Boone said that lately there has been a problem
between mountain-bike riders and hikers on the same
traiL As a result the Sandia Wilderness area is closed to
all-terrain bikes,
"lt'snot that the bikes arc ecologically bad, they are
more ecological than horses, but they don't belong on
busy trails where the bike is going at 25 mph and there
are hikers around," said Boone.
''The general ruling by the forest service, across the
board, is that mountain bikes are .illegal on paths, but
it's actually a local option. Anyone with a wilderness
map can find out what area is legal and what is not,''
said Boone. "Until it becomes a problem, there won't
be a ruling."

All-Terrain Bicycle Club outlet for
people who love to hike and ride
By Juliette Torrez

Aaadltld StUNIIII If the Uftivtrlity tf Noli Mnico

Students, if you would like to
take part in determining decisions that will affect your future,
learn about the issues and candi·
dates in this year's election, and
vote.
Remember your vote does
count.

The Daily Lobo
wants your input

The All-Terrain Bicycle Club
sponsored by Two Wheel Drive
Bike Shop offers an outlet for people
who love to hike and ride bil<es.
"Essentially, all of us here at the
shop, ride mountain bikes," said
Charles Erwin, co-owner of Two
Wheel Drive. ''What overwhelms
me about mountain bikes is the bike
lets you get exercise, and you are
able to avoid traffic."
Every Sunday, the ATB Club
meets and rides various routes in the
Albuquerue area.
"Anyone is welcome to participate in these rides, as long as the}'
notify us on the day before," said
Erwin. "We encourage everyone
that rides a mountain bike to subscribe to our mailing list. Right now,
we have a mailing list of 100
people."

"The nice thing about these rides
is the quietness," said Daniel
Boone, co-owner. "In city riding,
you aren't able to carry conversations with the people that you are
riding with.''
"We don't go all downhill in our
rides," said Erwin. "We use all
kinds of terrain for our outings.''
Boone said that they often start at
the bottom of a hill. The bikers with
energy go to the top and ride down
the other ~ide, while those who tire
out can turn around,.
Every ride has 10 to 15 riders who
start out in the morning and cover
distances in the Cochiti Canyon,
and other surrounding areas,
"Mountain. bil<es arc not like
motorcycles, "said Erwin.
•'They're lil<e hiking- only with a
bicycle."
'BFor more information call 2438443.

Applications Now
Available For
Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges
You may nominate yourself or be nominated if you:
l. are currently enrolled at UNM
2. are a junior (60 hours), senior or graduate student in
good academic standing at your college (2.2 or higher)
3. can provide one (1) letter of recommendation from
eithera a faculty member, administrator, president of the
organization and/or department chairperson by whom the
person is being nominated.
DEADLINE: TUESDAY, OCtOBER 9, 1984
Applications may be picked ~~ ~nd must be returned to:
Student Achvlties Center
New Mexico Union Building, Room 106
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Friday & Saturday
Back By Popular Demand
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

i SideUJalk ~
i Sale II ~
••

••

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
return of
"The Classiest Trash in Town'"

Sa•mer Stock ap to

70~

off

700 aaen's A ladles' shoes $3.00-$10.00
Greeting Cards 5 for a doUar.

+ Morel Morel Morel

General Store
111 Harvard SE
(across &om UNM)

266-7709

Friday 10·6
Saturday 10-6
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Directions

AND GRUT LOWS!

Scott Caraway

Spanish Village growth steady
bo, where bands and dancers per- best entertainment has to be then."
form during the fair. was built later. he said. "I think the people who
La Villa Hispana. or the Spanish "LULAC and other Hispanic come to the fair in the morning
Village ..has always b~:en a big groups have helped to build the Villa should be able to listen to what they
want to. too."
attraction at the New Mexico State up." Martinez said.
"This is the first year we've had
He said he has told performers to
Fair. Since its beginning in the late
'60s. said coordinator Robert Mar- picnic tables,'' he said, "and the be ready five minutes before they arc
tinez. the Villu has been stcadilv stucco buildings huvc been re- scheduled to play. and that thi;
St·utl ('uru"·uy
growing and guining popularity. · painted and textured. We 'vc got a method seems to keep the entertainThere is more color to the fair than just the lights on the
"La Villa Hispuna was cMah- public-address system and a techni- ment flowing without long pauses
midway. Buzz Babcock has two birds and wears them on lishcd in the late •60~. around cian during the musical events. and between acts.
"We have entertainers ranging
1969." Martinez said. "During the the sound is better than before."
alternate days.
Martinez said he wants to change from little tiny kids to 80 years old.··
first ycur. there were no permanent
the stalls around the Villa to struc- he said. "It's really been fun."
building~. ju~t temporary stalls with
Martinez said there had been no
tarp or canvas roofs." After that first tures with a "Hispanic-architectural
year. the Spanish Village r~:ccivcd style."
problems in the Villa since the fair
$1 00,00() in appropriations and built
The original plans for the Villa began. "I have no idea how many
~quality,
four pernument buildings - the Hispana had the grounds extending people have come through here
arched. Spanish-~tylc structures on south, where there is now a parking since Friday. but. at night and over
H\l' da\' an to th..: llJH.l New M..:xa.;n Stat.: Fair. total allcmlance ha~ been
lot. This would have placed the the weekend. the place wa~ just
the grounds - and planted grass.
~'>timatcd hy otla<:aah :at.'~X.SHH
hmcr th:m the ;a\aihahlc figures from last
"After that. the vendor\ andmcr- gazebtl in the center of the Village. teeming with people. The atlllll!.v<.~ar.
ehant; started to build their Mulh Martinez said. ·'It might expand that phcrc has been friendly and happy.
· The lair wa' rated third in the nation. ha,cd on attendance after last year\ closer together.'· Martinez snid. "It far." he said. "It dnesn 't much mat· We've tried and. I think. succeeded
record l'l!!un:s. More thun 1.4 million people attended the 19R3 State Fuir. was disorganized that first year. and tcr. because this is Ml popular that in keeping it a family affair."
The liN availabk: figure I(Jr the 1983 fair was f\1r the eighth day. logging there were big spaces between the people arc going to visit it no matter
The live entertainment at La Villa
I6:!.5R I fiair-),!UL'r~. The I984 flair has not y..:t ro.:ached the eighth day. but the Malls. We onlv had .. ulils on the where we arc on the fairgrounds." Hispana begins every morning at II.
hu.,ic't day wa'> Sunday. with X8.197 in attendance both on the grounds and north side of the grounds."
For now. Murtinez is reorganiz- and the last acts arc scheduled at
in the grandstand.
Over the yean.. most of the Malls ing the musical entertainment. · •Just 9: 15 Sunday through Thursday
Th..: 19X4· total from Sept 7 to Wednesday b 338.5!18.
have become permanent ;and arc because most people arc coming to nights and at I 0: 15 Friday and SaturIn order to alleviate problems with parkmg and congestion, State Fair connected to each other. The gaze- the fair at night docsn 't mean the day nights.
manugcr Steve Anaya has extended the fair frnm 13 to 17 days. with 25 days
of hoN· radng. The change in dates should. Anaya said. :also give people
fmm outside of the Albuquerque area a choice nf weekend~ to come to the
fiur.
Extending the dates ~hould also ~prcad nut attendance and control the
parking prohlcms of the pa~t. Anaya said.
''This year we're promoting quality. not quantity:· Amaya said. "If we
Q: How many managers has the New Mexico State Fair had in 42 years
break la~t vcar\ record. thut's fine."
of operation'?
Hnr..crac111g began on Sept. 7. will run during the fair and will continue
A: Five, including the present chief. Steve Anaya.
Sept. 26. 29·311. O~t. 3. 5·7.
Q: What criteria arc used to judge contcMant~ for State Fair queen'!
Susan Fcrnandc1. ul' the State Fait news department. said she th1mght the
Sixty percent is based on horsemanship and 40 percent on persofair wmald reach the numbers at did last year. "It's been slow. but there
nality.
h~tcn't been many problems. either." she said.
Q: How much nour docs it take to make one Indian fried bread'!
J>a,·ing the midway. and face-lifts on the grand~tand and the horse padA: About three tablespoon~.
docks h~\e impruvcd the quality of the State Fair. Anaya said.
Q: How much flour was delivered to the Indian Village during the
1983 State Fair'!
A! Twenty-six thousand pounds (13 tons).
Q: How long has admission to the fair been SO cents'!
A: Scventy·fivc years.
Peac.e
Q: What color ribbons arc awarded to champions in State Fair competitions'?
Coundl
A: Royal purple.
(N.M. chapter)
Q: Who supplies horses for State Fair queen candidates'!
will meet on
A: Candidates supply their own.
Sunday, September 23,
Q: How many horses compete, either on the race track, the show ring
7:30PM
or in the rodeo each year at the fair?
at the Peace Center.
A: More than 2,000.
32 It Silver Ave. SE
By Kristie .Jones

CLASSICAL HIGHS

~~-~---

Fair manager Anaya promoting
not quantity' this year

HURRY! QUANTITIES LIMITED!

HUNDREDS OF ARTISTS AND
TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM.

State Fair Trivia

"Symphonic Fantastique" • Schubert:
"Waltzes" • Haydn/Vivaldi./Bocc.hcrini
"Symphony #8 in G" • Grieg:
"Violin Concertos" • Ravel: "Bolero"
Chopin: "24' Preludes" • Verdi: "Highligh
"Nutcracker Suite" • Mendelssohn:
"Brandenburg
• Rossini: "Overtures
t" • Beethoven:
C" • Mendelssohn:
Rachmaninoff:

u.s.

(at .Bryn Mawr).

2300 Central SE

.

CohttOI R.~torcl wHI ~ pteJ~Iit~d.

8700 Menaul NE 299-6666
1835 Candelaria NW 345-8568
W. Central at S. Coors 836-0142
5500 Acaden1y NE 821-7262
Rio Rancho Shp. Center 892-8880

#5, 116" •
Bassoon'' • Brahms: "Piann Concerto
1" • Handel: "Water M u~ic" • Bcctho\'cn: ·._..,,.",_"
iolin Concerto in D" • Schubert:
• Mozart: "4 Horn
• Ravel:

Major'' •
"Carmen Suites 1
SaarCham.Orch.fRistenpart,Cond.
"Symphony
(f) ON ODYSSEY CASSETTIS.
"Preludes" • u«~·-·~-·---------~'D1!ss
"Daphnis et Chloe" • Beethoven: "Piano
"Ritual Fire Dance" • Liszt: "Liebestrautn"

SILVERTON TRAIN TPJP

(Across fro1n UNM)

268-4504

"Emperor
"Piano
Schubert:

Jean-Pierre Rampal
Bach/Telemann
Flute Concertos

-~Godfather's Pizza.

A Slide shaw •nd discussion of the R••s•n Aim$

• Giuliani: "Sonata for Flute anJ Guitar" • Mozart: "Eine Kleine
• Sibclius:
•'Violin
Concerto"ulGrieg/Schuman:
• Struass:
• Brahms:
• Bizet:

Friday, October 5 • Sunday, October 7
Enjoy o week-end In picturesque Durongo. Colorado and Ride the lost
of the legendary steam trains
The Narrow Gouge Silverton Train!
COST: The
deal includes roundtrip transportotion, train ticket and two nights lodging. $65.00
per person - 4 people in a room (2 double beds), $7 5. 00 per person- 2 people In a room< 1 double
bed)
lEGIStER: Student Travel Center, Room 2413 SUB (downstairs), 277·'2036 or 277·7924, 9:00a.m. -3:00
p.m. Mondoy·Fridoy orUNM Leisure Services Room 230 Johnson Gym, 277-4347 or 277-5151. CNE
corner), 8:00 a.m.-5:00p.m. Monday-Friday
DEPOSIT: $20.00 non-refundable deposit to hold your space. The balance Is due by Friday, September
21 at J:OO p.m. NO P.EtUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER 5EPTEM!3EP. 21 at 3:00p.m.

1'-·-·-----..,;-----.. .

---------~---------------------

SILVERTON TIWN TkiP

. . .---.. .

NAME-~----------~ ADbRE5S--------~---PHON!:
ACCOMODATIONS: (check one) 0 2 people to a room D 4 people to o room
AMOUNT PAID
DAIANCE DUE - - - -

llY

VOX ALLEGRO
Cassettes and LPs

+

Givethe~fl

of musk.

ODYSSEY

hastin
records • tapes • video
Coronado Center

Cassettes
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Musicians play to further peace
By Greg Andersen

Selections from Mozart, Bach and Ravel are among
those to be featured in Saturday's' 'Musicians Against
Nuclear Arms" concert to be held in Popejoy Hall.
Be a Arthur. who played the title role in the television series "Maude," will make n guest appearence.
She is scheduled to speak during toe program. which
also features music from Bnrber and Mendelssohn.
The concert. billed as ·•a concert for humanity,"
begins at 8:15p.m. and will be conducted by violinist
Jamie Laredo. Laredo. who will be directing more
than 60 prnfcssirmttlmusicians in the MANA show.
has earned an outstanding reputation in the multiple
roles of orchestral soloist. rcdtalist, chamber musi·
cian and conductor.
Laredo appears on a regular basis with many of the
world's greatest conductors, instrumentalists and
orchestras. He has appeared under such legendary
conductors as Szell, Stowkowski. Munich, Ormandy

and Mehta in his illustrious career.
Popejoy Hall spokesman Paul Suozzi said that about
I ,000 people were expected to attend. Mayor Harry
Kinney wrote a special message to would-be patrons of
the concert, and Gov. Toney Anaya .endorsed the
event.
Proceeds will go to the tax-exempt New Mexico
Peace Education Fund for non-profit educational use.
Albuquerque will join more than 14 major cities that
have had a MANA concert. Notable participants in
these events over the past two years include Leonard
Bcnstein, Lynn Harrell and ltzak Perlman.
.
Tickets to the MANA concert ure $7.50 for scmor
citizens and students under 21 and can be obtained
from noon to 4 p.m. at the Popejoy Hall box office.
Other tickets are priced beginning at $15. although
larger donations to MANA are also being a~c~pted.
For an additional $15, you can treat a mus1cmn to
dinner before the show.
~Call Jo Dakota at 344·871 0 for more information.

'Concert for Hl!manitv' conductor Jaime Laredo.

Mfd/dn• Wh••l, an orislmd ri~u~ dance drama, will
be presented at the A rntl)r)' for 1llc Arts ln Santa Fe,

(lOlO Old Pecos Trail), Sept. 29·30, 8 p.m. and 2
p,m., respectively. Admissian is S' general, $7
resen~ed. Call988·1886 for more info.
Muwc-11 Mllsrum Etsl G•lltl')' - "''Shared Images:
Pw~blo Potte-ry Ucsians and Mbslon Church
11

Cullure

nnd Record: Nineteenth Century Photographs from
the Callretion,'' through Nov. 11. Rc:«nt works by
Thomas Barrow (UNM Art fac1,1lty), throUKh Sept.
16. Thr UNMAn Mu~eum is located in the Fine Arts
Dldg. Hours are Tues..· Fri., 10 a.m.~ S p,m. and7·10
p.m .. Sal. and Sun.. I·S p.m.,l77.<1001,
UNM Art Mu,.um North Gaii<I'J (Fine A til Ccn·
ter)- ••orawmgs Froro the Collectlon, 11 through
Nov, II.
Bow Wow Record1 aad t'lae Art - (103 Amherst
SE) Drawinl$ by Jamts Evans will be on dhpla)'

through Sept.ll. Multi·medla art by Paul Arden will
be on display startlna Scpl. 21. Hours are Mon.•
Thuu .. 11·8: Fri. and Sat., 11·11; Sun., ll·5. Call
156.()92.8 for more lnforma1lc;~n.
Mtrhllan Galler)'- ~•foraertesu wiU run throuah
Sept. IS. Oallery hours ardl-4, Wed.·SII., l-4 on
Sundays.
Tllomp1oa Gallery- Ceramic sculpture by Esta

Dain and watercQ1or5 by Jobn Flores, throuah S~pt,
ll. In the UNM SUB, main lt11cl. Open Mon.•Frl.,
9·6.
Union G•11rt)'- Watercolors, Ink drawinp, and
found-objtct mosaics by Krisdn Parrott and carved

s10newarc by Jr:rry Hopkins-- Vcralde. throuah Sep,
21. In the UNM SUB buiidinB, lower level north,
OpenMon.-Sat.,7 a.m.-tO p.m.

Arti F..dun.lton Otllrrt- 11A 40 Ye&r Retrospective
l:xhibitlon o£ Oil and Walercolor Paintings by

Willi~

Warder.", throuah Sept. 21. Oallery hourS:
9 a.m •• J2 noon, l p.m.•S p.m •• Mon.·Fri.. by apo
polntmenl. Located In Masley HaU, Collc_JC of

Edutation, 'UNM tampus.
Rot,.tll Mustum and Art Cealcr- Annual
Invitational Show1 an cJI.hlbitlon or sculp:ure,
paintings. pbo,oaraphs, ancl prints. Sbo.w continues
thro~ahO<t. 21.
Martl"'ll Gallery- Worlts In clay by Stephen
Kilborn, Marate Wefnsttin,andNauslkl Richardson.
Show rutu lhrouah Sept. 25, 113 Romero St. NW,
842-9097.
Tutlla ud Cralll Co-op (323 Romero NW, fl, In
Old Town), presents Nellie Dye and Sandy Lipka,
Sept, 2·15, Shop hours are Mon.· Sll,: 10·.!, Sun.:
ll:J0-4,
JDIISOii. Galler)', re-opens •fter two year rede~:oratlon
hfalus whh uFive In Ncw'M~!co" Sunday, Sept•. 16.
Reception 2-4 p.m. HouuTue.-Fri. I(J a.m. to :5
p.m .. W«kcnds 1-5 p.m. 1909 Lu tomu NE on
UNMcampUs,
Valvmltr Art MuHum hosls ''In Search of Liaht:
Sponlsh Palntcn, 18SO.I9SO. Lecture by Edward
Sullivan, of NYU, Sunday Sep. 23, 1 p.m •• RodeY
Theater. Reg. hours Cor pllcry Tue.•Frl. 10 o.m ••$

p.m., 7·10 p.m., weekends 1·5 p.m. Call177.ol0011or

lnrormatlon.
Albll.querque UnUrd Artllb:, • non·pront arts
orsanfzation, will hold its 7lh Annual Benefit Art
Auction on sept. l61 7 p.m .• 11 the Sheratop Old
TaWJ'i,lnn. Formotelnfo. call24l-G531.
ARTS-New Mnlco ••hibllion will open Friday, Sept.
14, !1--7 p.m •• at the Santuarfo de Ouadalupe, 100
Guadalupe St. in Santa fe.
lldlu Poe•Jo Collarol Cnltr, 2401 12th St. NW,PucbloDancers, Sept. IS, 16,2l,23,29,30,Iandl
p.m.

Meaqe 1 Tour: Arto Gallrte llld Skaaado••· Dot
WabOdt and DaTld llromiN:ra at the Xi<Ja, Oct. 14, 8
p.m. Tickets arc $13.50 and Sll, availableotoUOiont
Ticket outlets.startina Sept, 10.
Darid Mumy Octet will oppear on Sept. l6 at the
KiMo Theatre, Sth ond Central NW, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are$7.50 at Olan< Ticket outlru, ss.so at the
door. Prmntcd byCiassAcu.
Tile PlaMtJ, the Rnrr!nd At't Blues Ba11d, and SH.
Voun1 will plaY a benlfil ror Senatorial eandidale
Judy Prau and C.A.R.D. It tbe Old Airl"'rt Tcr·

mhtal, .Sunday, Sepi. 16 rrom 7·11 p.m. For mor~
into. caliU$-2897,
Rick Spd11lleld 11 Tinsley CoUsum, Oct. 2, 8 p.m.
Corey Hart wiD opm the show. Tickets areS l 1.50 In
adv111<t,1vallablcat all OlantTicketout~U.
Tile Ord1eotn or S111a Fe wm open Ito new scuon on
Sept. 22 and Sept, 23 at B p.m. al the Lensic Theatre
in Santa Fe. 211 West San F~anclsco St. For tickets
and lnro. eall918-4640.
Art -~~ al C~l<lto will perform 11 the KIMo
Theall<. 5th and Cen1111, on Sept. lO, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets ore SIO 11 Glont Ticket outlell and 11 the
door. Prmnled by the New M..I<OJIIZZWorbhop,
JolfnJ Piper (trumpet), Jolla ClrniL (or1an),
Kat•I)'IIO Fowler (mezzo.sopt"IIIO), and Kill•
L<ll-u (clarinet), will appear at Keller Hall, Sept.
19, 8:15 p.m. Call the Fine Arts Bo• Olfit:e at 277·
4402 for more info,
Tile New Mollko SnaplloiJ Ord1a1ra will present
conceru with Benita Valente (soprano), Sept. 21·22,
8:1$ p.m., Popejoy HoU, Coli the Box Office 11 8428S65 rormorelnro.
M. . . Aatl1o1 de AI...- • , I JII'OUp o( pel•
formers spe<!allzln1 in the music or medieval and
RcnnaisanceSptin, will perform on Sunday, Sept. 16
at4 p.m. in Keller Hall. Tlcketsare$5 forthe1enerol
pUblic, Sl for students and senior dtlzens, and are
a..ilable at the UNM Fine Arts Bo• Olnce, Call277·
.U02 for more info.

U.S. News & World Report presents

The Inside Scoop
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Hfnntll of thw Wllllt Atomk SwtpJtdu It the
Vette~ Theater, Sept•.14-16, 21·23, 28o30, Fridays

and Sturdiysat 8 p.m., Sundays at 6 p.m. Calll-(7...
8600 forresc:rvollons.
11rr Jnromnlo<1 and 01uoO performed by the
Theatre Orouesco ofPulsat theArrncey for the Arts
in Sonta Fe (1050 Old Pecos TtaiO, on Sept. Zl
(O"uorr) and Sept. 11 (/"""""""'). Adm!Jslon b S!
for &cneralseallna, 57 rotrcs<IVcd. Caii9811-188Ji for
more info.

Doa
'aacllo'•
{liPS
Central
SE)- "KoyunisQatsV' Sept. 14-15. "Cam1en/'
and "Backstaae at the KiroV,' 1 Sept. 1~18. uThe
Best UCLA film~." Sept. i9-20. uThe Trouble WJth
Harry.'" Sept. 2l·Oct, I I, Weekday show times, 7:30
1nd 9:30p.m. I weekend ahowtlmcs, 1:30, 3:30,5:30,
7:30, 9:30p.m.
G•lkt (3.as Central NE) - "The Hidden Fortreu.'t
Sept. 1"'20. lnsmar Bei'Jman'a hAfler tbe
Rchearu.1,•• Sept. 21-27. Weekday showtimcs 1re
7:1$ and9:1S, weekend molinecsat3:15 ond S:IS,
liNMC..,aaOJooe"atOI'J wiD be open totbepubllc
every Fridoy nl1ht rrom 1·9 p.m. Arlmbslon b lm:,
children must be occompanlcd by 1111dulL For more
inlonnalion calll7?.o133S.
Hlrolo lnao D11ce C4111JIIOY w11J be performln1
tradhlonaiJapaneseethnlcdan..,onScpt. 15 and 16
at the Armory rartbe Arllln Santa Fe. Call 911·l18Ji
for more infonnatlon,
n. New Melka
Spodol Alii feotiTal sceko
submissions of art by professional h•n·
dlcoppeddlsabl<d artists workln1 ln N.,.. Moi<O.
Deadline lor oubmlsslon Is Sept. ••· Cal1766o7•30 Cor
more into.
Alll!NM Fll• C•••HIIe All shows ore at 7:15 and
9:1 S, admission is 53, $2.50 for studenlland starr,
S - Dlroau•• Sonowad wnl pvean all day lalk
selrcs in the UpanlsadiC tradition on the nature afthe
self, ScpL IS, 9:30 a.m ••JZ:30 p.m., Z p,m,-4:30
p.m., room 250 of the SUB. Fm: and open to the
public.
llalnnltr An M•,..• is oCicrinJ 1 spcelol book
sole, Sept. 14-20, 20-75.,. orr on all t><>oks and
publia~hons. Museum hours are: Tues.~ Fri., tO a.m....
5 p.m., 7-to p.m.: weekends, J..! p.m.
- · 1 Stodeal AUO<. Is spoll$0rlns• blood drive in
honor of World Peace Day, Sept. l5, 10 •• m.-4 p.m.,
In the North Ballroom ofrheSUB. Call Sue Emmclot
26!·1801 formorclnfo.
llloe Xi)' mc<tlna, Sunday, Sept. 16, 6 p.m., at the
Women's Center. All members britt& completed
m.embenhtp fant\s 10 turr: in.
Tile Tort1111 Factory, 403 2nd Sl. SW, prcunts the
poetry or Ron Burkhart, Jimmy Sontloso Boca, and
MikeiSaunden, Fri., Sept. )c, 7:30 p;m.
Ntw Mnko M~~~t•• of Nataral HlltDIJ announces
the orpnitltlonol m..tins or tbe In ICC! .Club, Sept.
18,. 7 p.m.i fn room 23 of "the Sheraton Old Town
Mercado, ror mote inro. eal1841·8840 or841·8U8.
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Jazz is alive but not so well

ONE WEEK
ONLY!

DIRECTED BY
AKIRA KUROSAWA

Get One FREE!
By R.J. Olivas

Roy Durfee isn't kidding himself. As a long time '
member of organizations like the New Mexico Jazz
Workshop and KUNM, and as one half of Class Acts,
his arts promotion organization, Roy Durfee has met the
beast many times.
What beast? For Durfee, it is the lack of bonifidc
audience support for the arts, especially in Albuquerque.
And his frustration is shared by others in Albuqucr·
que, artists and promoters alike.
This Sunday night Roy Durfee, wearing his hat as
Class Acts Productions, will undoubtedly meet the
beast again when the David Murray Octet plays jazz
'big band style' at the KiMo.. The octet features David
Murray and Julius Hemphill (replacing John Purcell)
both on saxaphonc. Murray and Hemphill also fonn one
half of the World Saxaphone Quartet, which played to a
warm Albuquerque reception earlier this year.
Although the audience was appreciative of the quality of
jazz played that evening, the house was less than full.
And Roy Durfee would like to see the house sell out.
Just once. ''Especially for the completely uniqucoppor·
tunity to sample the finest jazz in the country today.
This doesn't happen just anytime here!"
Durfee's enthusiasm is poignant against a back-

Roy Durfee, of Class Acts.
ground of frustration, even angst, in a no-win situation.
His "reasonable dream" is to be able to make a living at
promoting arts perfonnanc!l in Albuquerque, with acts
like the David Murray Octet, but also with local talent.
Class Acts is not intended to make anybody rich.
emphasizes Durfee. Instead, the organization is struggling to become a viable production operation which
would function "as a means to make art work 35 a
business."
"Flexibility. That's the key to Class Acts," Durfee
argues about his contention to produce high quality
perfonnance art. "But it's an uphill job all the way."
Roy Durfee is not one to complain, but he admits the
astonishing lack of audiences is perplexing, "I don't
quite get it," the jazz aficianado declared. "Whcre's
the audience? That's what I'd like to know!"
You can help Roy Durfee find an audience by becom·
ing an audience and attending the David Murray Octet
concert Sunday evening. It's brought to you by the one
and same guy who helped make possible the James
Newton Quintet, Henry Threadgill. the World Saxaphone Quartet, and other perfonnances.
This feature will continue with Roy Durfee on Mon·
day, September 17, which will be followed by more
artic.lcs on some of the other persons connected to the
arts scene (or lack of one) in and around town,

Buy any Size Original Round Pizza
at regul"ar price and get the Identical
pizza f...- with this coupon!
AT A CONVINIINT LI1TLI CAISAIS NUl YOU

ATRISCO PLAZA

FAIR PLAZA

4201 Central NW
836-1364

Lomas/San Pedro NE
262-1491
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Best medicine is improvised, comic relief
Co11tagious Comedy, presented at
Rodcy Theater in the Fine Arts
Facility by Len Austrevich and the
!lest Medicine Players. Show begins

all to give him the raw material for
his improvisational comedy routine.
Austrevich and his ensemble,. the
Best Medicine Players plan on de-

The comedian learned the trade
under such comic greats as Dan
Ackroyd and Bill Murray. Other
favorites. who came out of Second

SPORTING NIWS
26wl SHI S9.99
lpot1< fan~ l111eo upI ThiS
wetllytoblood n pO<bd
full of n!wl an lootblll

btnkllboR hatby, bale·

ball ond other'"'" sport!
(eiumns. feahrres

Op;JHOI'I

and <omplelo toilet• and
$1ft 11a11-

at 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday.
Tickets arc $6 general and $5 for
students.

of paint·
ings by Spanish artists of the late
A special exbibitiort

Money•savlng
Student Coupon
0 YES, send me 25 weeks of U.S. News & WOrld Report lor only
$9.88. I'll save 50% otflhe regular subscription rate and n% ofl the
cover price. f""l Payment enclosed ll Bill me

19th and early 200t centuries will
open at the University Art

DaUyLobo

Classified
Advertising
Says It All

Name.
School Name~---~---------~--------.,...~~---~

Selling your car? Someone
speeial's birthday? Spread

State ______ .... -~--~-----~~--- _ _.Zip_-~--

the news in the classifieds.
131 Marron Hall. Deadline is
1 p.m. the day before it is to

··-·-··-·------~-Apt.--~

Address
Ctly

u.s.News
·....

Mail coupon to:

U.S.News & Wotld F1epott
2400 N St., N. W. Room 416
Washington, D.C.20037
Lisleh for the News Blimp on KUNM. Brought to you by U S News & World Report

i....................................

llo . . . . . . . . . . .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . _ ........ .

run.

Starring
Len Austrevlch
and
The Best Medicine Players

• STAND-UP COMEDY •

•

•IMPROVISATION •
Rodey Theatre on the UNM Campus
tickets available thru
March of Dimes or the UNM Fine Arts Box Oifice

$6.00 Adults. $5.00 Seniors. $5.00 Students
reseiVaflons _256·0911, 277·4402
9·13, 9·14, 9-151 9·16 showtlme 8:00pm
$f.IJO off ThUtsday nlghl 1s pertotmant::e with lhts ad

and sicn. fntutS nil
lmlsk new5 ai weH c1 IS'
ptortcatlve 01etage tJ

CAUND DR!VIl I yr.
CDI $1.99
Aumbonat"" alolvao<od
ftthnol091tc:l1nfttmallon
"d "rillllf avlo phttog·
rlip;y. Wotlt <an<ou. ttol·

able rene•s, Clr tH
Drlnr llG drive(:~ moga
11"'- On ffl!ol the
Jnfoimo!ttn ani a s!•p

,;.,a a1 ihe rim;s

MOOIRN PHOTOGRAPir(
lrl J'• MPI S7.9a
Ph_Diograp~K .,ewJ, feUs

and tuhn~~ol fethiril
ab01nd '"Madera
Pl.ttlf'Ofhr· Phalllf
"""" o1 ollt'oillmh
ond rnleie~h tan lnMftl
ltam lios ,.~KOiiot's on
Jtghts. J1p1 111d uttnute:

maif orderStttlon.

litH.

Painting shown
... who holds the reins on red·fetterissues.
On the economy: Where is it headed? What does it mean to your buying
power?
U.S.News & World Report takes you behind the scene. Straightto the
source with on<target analyses of What it means to you.
Subscribe to U.S.News at half·prfce. Just fill out and send in the coupon
below.

ROlliNG 5TON!
131s. Ml $7.91
Al•a~s tili defnMtirt -.. .. d
onohet< hopptnoAgtolhe
riKk lind -roll tttnt lmer.
r~t•s with 1\ewSmahl\

national aHcutt HalfHII(I
ell! tompate> to RtUiat

livcring a formnt similar to Saturday
Night Live. Partly because many of
the originators of the late-night hit
show were direct influences in the
improv-style comedy which Austrevich will aim point·blank in his per·
formances tonight and Saturday
night.

City (instruction in comedy located
in Chicago), were Joan Rivers and
the late John Bclushi.
The comic, who admires Lenny
Bruce, Steve Martin and the entire
Second City influence for making
important breakthroughs in the
laugh business.
NIWSWI!M

26 1..

·Museum, Sepl. 22.
Emily Kass, acting director of
the Art Museum, hid the ellhibition "In Se~~teb of Light/Spanish
Painters l8S0-19SO (l'intores
Espanoles de Ia luz)" came to
the United States through the
combined effort-!! of numerous
cultural ministries and commit·
tees of both countries. "These
paintings have virtually never
been seen outside of Spain,"
Kass said,"
Edward l. Sullivan, Ph.D.,
New York University, wiil give a
lecture on J9th-century Spanish
painters, in Rodey Theater on
Sept. 23, 7 p.m.
ftCall277-400.1 for additional
iuforn1atio11 on the exhibition or
about friends of Art.

Five in New Mexico opens Sunday at the Jonson Gallery (a branch of the

iotithflo/14 porlft<lires

UNM Art Museum), 1909 Las Lomas Road N.E. Hours are: 10 a.m. to
S p.m., Tuesday-Friday; and 1 to S p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

tianal aftain on4 tho
Mi<Wemnhofbo.....,

Five in New Mexico, all artists with strong tries to New Mexico. will be
featured in the grand-opening exhibit beginning this Sunday. Sept. I6. at the
newly renovated Jonson Gallery at the University of New Mexico. A public
reception will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. at the gallery.
Gallery curator Karolyn Wayman said that works by the five artists in a
variety of media will be shown. They include; Stuart Ashman, monoprint~
and three·dimensional pieces; Ann Wchrlcy Bjork, Ch~co Canyon paintings;
Richard Gehrke, acrylics; Ann Lacy, ceramic sculpture: and Dana Salmond,
constructions of handmade paper and mixed hlcdia. The show can be seen
through Oct. 14.
The gallery has been closed to the public for almost two years since the
death of founder/artist Raymond Jonson in 1982. Despite extensive remodel·
ing, Wayman says the purpose of the gallery, to exhibit works by emerging
regional artists, remains the same. Raymond Jonson's works will be ;howll
with this as well as with future exhibitions.

Need a reason to get out
of the house?
Read "Stepping Out, in
the Hew Mexico Daily Lobo

IV GUIO£

1VI

Nil S9.7S
buy mlt!l'l P"""'li¥'

On todays news· and policy-makers: Who to watch .•. who stands where

WITH
TOSHIRO MIFUNE

Buy One PIZZA

Jonson re-opens with 'Five in New Mexico'
when you enter the work force.

The movie
that
Inspired
"Star Wars!"

Nightly: 6:45 & 9:30
Sat. & Sun. Matinees: 1:15 & 4:00

Editor's Note:
Artscape is a new feature of.the New Mexico Daily
Lobo which will concentrate on the status of the local
arts scene. In this installment Artscape goes to jazz
d.j., promoter, and alicinado Roy Durfee for a closer look at producing jazz shows.

"The audience is halfthe show!"
exclaims Len Austrevich.
The comedian is crazy about the
college crowd and would like them

On the job market:Careers that are hot, skills that selL What to expect

U.S. PREMIER
UNCUT VERSION

FORTRESS

'Where's the audience?'

'Concert for humanity'

Dtcorationj' lbtouah Nov. 4~
\lNM Art Mu~tr-..m (Fine Arts Cente,.,.-
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Sports

Sports
Lobos drool over Buffalo; Funck to start
By .Jeff Wells
Once again, the New Mexico
Lobo~ arc cast as the heavy in their
conflict Saturday night against West
Texas State University. The Associ-

Don Davis
atcd Prers has made the Lobos 20point favorites against the Division
1-AA Buffaloes.
Buffalo head coach Don Davis
can sec why. "Obviously. they ;1re
the best team we' vc faced so far ... It
looks like we'll have a very difficult
time moving the ball against them.

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277-5656 and find out
about a good advert ising investment and bar. 0
t
b 1· 31
gam. r S op Y
M
. arron Ha II ' Mon d ayFriday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Overall. they look pretty awesome be taken too lightly. Coach Joe Lee
on film."
Dunn makes constant reference to
Another strike against the 0-2 last year's l()ss to Division l-AA's
'Thundering Her(.)' is the lack of North Texas State, and, after last
consistency shown on offense. Last week's annihilation of NMSU,
week against Texas-Arlington. overconfidence could be a problem.
West Texas was unable!() capitalize
He commented, "WTSU is capon 2 UTA turnovers within the able of scoring a lot of points. It
Maverick's 40. Davis commented, seems like their problems have been
"We seemed not abl.c to sustain any- on defense. If we play defense like
thing on offense. and we had far too we did against New Mexico State on
many mistakes to overcome against Saturday, West Texas State could
a good team.''
make it a long night,·'
One of the Bun:~· strengths is their
The Lobos defensive problems
defense, which features All· wereinthesccondarylastwcck, and
American candidates Willurd Goff injuries have contributed to New
at defensive tackle and Norman Bell Mcxic()'s woes this week. Backup
at linebacker. "A lot of pro scouts cornerbacks Brice Bell and Wendell
have looked at him (Goff), and I Jones both injured ankles, and Bell
think he's big-time college football will definitely be out for the game.
talent," said West Texas Sports InFreshman Anthony Stevenson has
formation Director John Askins, been working at the position and,
who arrived in Albuquerque depending on Jones's condition,
yesterday.
will be either the No. 2 or 3 corner,
Askins continued, "I understand behind Darren Jenkins.
that the Lobos arc a little thin across
Starters for the Lobo defense are
the offensive line. Maybe we can the same as for the Aggie game.
take advantage of that. The defen- Chuck Best, Fred Mady and Tom
sive line is the strong point of our Bradford will be on the line with
team.
Wes Henson and Tom Cole at the
"I think that watching the film got ends, Johnny Jackson and Brent
the players attention, and they know Henson will be at linebacker with
that if they don't play the best possi- Darren Jenkins and Nick Johnson at
ble game it will be a big blowout.'' corners,. Ray Hornfeck at free safety
Askins is optimistic about the and Steve Sauter at strong safety.
offense. "(WT starting quarterback
Offensively, the Lobos will start
Tad) Mayfield is slow and throws Buddy Funck at quarterback with
the ball end over end. but he's the Todd Williamson and Billy Rucker
kind of kid that's a winncr ... Hc'll also expected to see playing time.
just beat you. We're so much better Willie Turral 11nd Montez Love start
this year than lust year with him at at running backs, each hoping to
quarterback.
equal their 100-pluS:yard output of
"We've got some real good run- last game,
ning backs. Johnny Johnson is a real
Ken Whitehead will start at flankgood one from Odessa Permian. Joe er with Chris Buford and Sherman
Davis, a sophomore. also saw a lot Shepard platooning at wide receivof acti()n last week." Johnson. also cr. Mike Mazzella and Joe Sells will
a sophomore. has gained 140 yards share time at tight end. Mike Carter.
in the Buffs' two ~>ames.
David Lollic. Scott Skene. Donnie
"'
From New Mexico's
point of DeYoung and Dave Uranieh will
. •satur day mg
. ht' s gmnc c art't man the· ot'fcJtsl've ll'nc.
v1cw,

Specialists for the Lobos will be
Ron Keller at punter, Bill Bell doing
the place-kicking, Nick Johnson
fielding punts and R()dney Coles and
Chawn Hunter receiving kickoffs.
The West Texas State Buff;lloes

Norman Bell
will start Mayfield at quarterback.
Johnson at tailback and Gordon
Compton at fullback. David Wood
is the split end with Randy Dean at
flanker. The offensive line compris·
es John Josserand, Robbie Roberts.
Todd Pearson, Mike Williams and
Roger Mitchell with Kevin Brown at
tight end.
• On defense, along with Goff and
Bell, the Buffs will start Allen
Heath. Lyle Plummer and Dennis
Sehneidar on the line, Scott Peoples
at middle linebacker and Anthony
Miller at left linebacker. In the
secondary, Jeff Smith and Don
Carpenter will be at the comers with
Tony Heath at strong safety and Barry Johnson at free safety.
Kevin Brown, the tight end, will
punt for WTSU. and Dennis. Stein·
bock will placekick. Ray Wilson

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~=======================~andCu~n~willre~rn~nts,
with Carpenter, Marvin Williams
and Glenn Potter fielding kickoffs.
To
Our Jewish
Friends
With Love
Recorded
Message
Call 293·7213

mm

~cwQcwrr

Kodak MP film ••• Eastman Kodak's professional color motion picture (MP) film adapted for still
use in your 35mm camera by Seattle FilmWorks. With micro-fine grai!l and rich color saturation, its
quality meets the exacting standards of Hollywood filmmakers. And with wide exposure latitude, you
don't have to be a pro to get great everyday shots or capture special effects.
Experience remarkable versatility. Shoot in low light or bright light from ASA 200 up to ASA
1200. If you're shooting in tungsten lighting, we'll color correct for this at no charge. And enjoy the
option of prints or slides, or both, from the same roll.
lt's economical, too. For example, we'll process your film, send you mounted slides, negatives and a
new roll of film ~all for the incredibly low price of$4.60 per roll plus postage and handling. Quick,
convenient mail order service •.. plus substantial savings.
Try our introductory offer. Of course it costs us more than $2 to send this to you. But we're
confident that once you've tried the film, you'll become a regular customer. Why not see what this
quality titm can do for your photography. Send in today!

"there has long been the dream ofonefilm that couldproduce everything. .•.
Such afilm is here noW in thejonn oj5247. , , "-MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY

-1NfR.ObUCf6R.V0l?FER·------·-::~:,~,.:o:Rush me two 20·exposure rolls of your
leading KODAK MP film~ Kodak
5247® (200 ASA). Enclosed is $2.00.
I'd like to be able to get color prints or
slides (or both) from the same roll and
experience the remarkable versatility of
this professional quality film.

The yards
gather on

NAME:--------------------------AbD~•-------------------------CITY

SlATE

Zll' _ _ ___

Mail to: Seattle FllinWorks
500 Third Avenue West, P.O. Box C·34056
Seattle, WA 98124
limit uf 2 f\llb per c:usrcnur

•

•
'·

By Scott Carroll
Willie TLutal's '163 yards
Saturday bdtered last y~:ar' sanegame best bya.Lqboofl38)'ards
by Michae!Johnson against Col·
orado Sl:llte. The school record,
~>et ·in 1977 by Mike Williams
against UTBP, is 236 yards on 47
.carries, also a record.
Willia~. a Kansas City Chief
.since 1979, h!>lds the LObo Sell·
son rushingrecoJd of l ,240yards
(1976), the carl.\er record of
3,862 yards (1975-78) and is the
last Lobo to rush. for over I,000
yards in a season (1978)~ ·
Michael Johnson led the team
in rushing last year witll 739
yards. Buddy Funck rushed (or
633 yards and pass(ld for .1,521
'lards, giving bim 2,1$4 total
yards. Bmd Wright holds the re· ·
~;ord of 2,403 in 1971t The career
re.cord for total yards is4,46l set
by Rocky Long, 1969-71. If
Funk breaks the seliSOn :record,
he will also surpass the career
mark.
The last Lobo .QB to P!ISS for
2,000 yards was Steve Meyer in
1975. Last year, four WAC QB's
accomplished this feat.
The Lobos can't seemto shake
those • 'penalty blues." Last
year, UNM commitWd more in·
fractions than their opponents in
eight of their 12 games. Last
Week's game was the same story.
The Lobos were penalized l3
times for 100 yards, NMSU only
five times for 41 yards.
Kicker Joe Bibbo saw his
streak of consecutive PAT's
snapped at 30. Bibbo was a perfect 25-25Jast year, and he made
his first five against NMSU. His
sixth attempt was bii)Ckcd.
As a field·goal kicker, Bibbo
is very accurate - except kicks
between 30-39 yards. Last year,
Bibbo was 1-6 in this range and
11-13 on all other attempts. Last
week he was 0-1, missing from
- you guessed it- 32 yards.

The

Prints and
Slides from tbe same roll

0

'

NEW MEXICO
DAILY LOBO
Now Accepts
Your
Visa or Mastercard
For Payment
Pay for your classified over the phone!

•

Get The Facts Today!
Call 2 71-5656
(Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm)
ot drop by
131 Marron Hall, UNM

Scou Caraway

UNM baseball player eyes pitch during workout in fall season practice at Lobo field.

Improved golfer redeems his card
FRANKLIN, Wis. (UPI) Woody Blackburn, who J()st his
PGA card last year because of
poor play, Thursday shot an Sunder-par 64 to take the firstround lead in the $300,000 Grea·
ter Milwaukee Open.
One shot back was Dan Pohl at
65 after a round in which he shot
seven birdies with no bogeys. At
66 was Gary Hallberg.
There were seven players bunched at 67, including Mark
O'Meara, the fourth-leading
money winner on the tour this

In addition to football, several Lobo teams will be in action this
weekend. Today, members of the men's golrteam will take part in the
Top 100 Club tournament, which will benefit.the team.
Also competing today are members of the women's tennis team.
They will play at the Tennis Club of Albuquerque in the New Mexico
Closed tournament. The men's tennis team will be in Sedona, Ariz .•
for a meet through Sept. 16,
On Saturday, the soccer team will host Western State College at the
south complex soccer field at 2 p.m. Both the men's and women's
cross country teams will be in Flagstaff, Ariz., for the Nor;them
Arizona University Invitational.
Men's Coach Del Hessel and women's Coach Cindy Schmandt
expect a competitive meet.
In San Diego on Wednesday night, the volleyball team beat UCSD
in four games, 8-15, 15-9, 15-1 I. 15-6.
Last night, the Lobos played lOth-ranked Cal Poly-San Luis Obis"
po. Results of the match were not available as the Daily Lobo went to
press.

Colorado cyclist first in
road race; misses record
COMMERCE CITY, Colo.
(UPI)- Tom Mereness of Boulder,
Colo., finished a 25-mile road race
in 54:52 Thursday to win the men's
35 to 39-ycar-old division of the
Veterans' National Bicycle Time
Trial Championships.
Mereness, who previously won a
silver medal at the 1981 Veterans'
Championships, missed setting a
national record by only eight
seconds.
Joan Paul of Miami Springs, Fla.,
won the women's 50 to 54-year-old
category in 1:09:19, despite having
a llat tire two miles into the race. She
rode the remaining 23 miles on a flat
tire and won by more than 3 minutes.
Other men's winners, with their
age groups and times, were: 30-34,
Brad Wallace, Boulder, Colo.,

56:1 I; 40-44, Ralph Myatt, Lemon
Grove, Calif., 54:50: 45-49, Franz
Hammer, Redmond, Wash., 56:28;
50·54, Larry Reade, Buffalo, N.Y.,
57:13; 55·59, Jim Cost, Los Alamos, N.M., 58:41; 60-64, Verne
Scott, Davin, Calif., I :05:35; 6569, Howard Naylor. Boise, Idaho,
1:11:03; 70-74. Henry Swenson,
Denver, 1:11:10, and 75-79, Edward Delano, California, 1:22:58.
Other women's winners were: 30·
34. Karen Hornbostel, Louisville,
Colo., 1:01:05; 35-39, susan Barton, Colorado Springs, Colo .•
59:54; 40·44, Judy L:tyton, Reno.
Nev., 59:07; 45-49. Genna Mayberry, San Diego, Calif., 1:09:27, and
60-64, Martha Hanson, Wisconsin,
1:22:06.
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To show our appreciation
for attending Lobo Football Games
The UNM Baskin-Robbins store would like
to present to 24 Lucky Lobo fans a
double-scoop cone. To win bring your ticket
after the game and see
if your seat is listed.
If so, you win!

:•
:
:
:
:
:
:
:

year, and veteran George Archer.
Blackburn had five birdies in
his first six holes and was 6-under
going into the 550-yard par-S
16th. He then got an eagle-3 to go
S-under and take the lead. Blackbum said he hit a 3-wood on the
green with his second shot and
followed with a putt of 60 feet.
Blackburn knows his hot
streak could run out.
"It's not something you really
think about," he said. "That
doesn't matter until the last four
holes on Sunday. It'sjustgood to

play a good round."
Pohl, a pro since 1978 who has
never won a PGA title, said he
was "surprised as anyone" tobe
an early leader.
He said he had not played golf
the last three weeks while await·
ing the birth of his first child,
Joshua Daniel, who was born last
week.
"Today, I figured let's hang in
there and then when I birdied
(three of the first six holes), I felt
like, 'what should I do now?'"
said Pohl.

Put The Campus
In A Mailbox
Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
Now Only
$15 A Year
For just $15.00 a year, you can have
the New Mexico Daily Lobo mailed
anywhere in the United States.
Mailed everyday ofthe regular school
year and weekly during the summer
session. Send it to your relatives or
friends- it's easier than writing a letter about what's happening at UNM.
Or send it to yourself. That's convenience! You'll be sure to get the Daily
Lobo everyday.

Drop by 131 Marron Hall or mail your check to:
Daily Lobo, Box 20, UNM, Albuquerque, NM 87131
Send a Daily Lobo subscription to:
Name:------~~------------------------------------------------

:

Address::----~----~----------------~----~~--------------

SASKJN..ROSSJNS

:

City:: _ _ _ _ _~~------------~

ICE CREAM S'l'ORE

:•

•

Corner of Central and Buena Vista
:
247·4626
•
Ticket stubs must redeemed no later than fuesday after the game. :

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

State:,~~-

Zip:, _____

Signature:. __~------------~---------------------

Remember: Just $15 A Year
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Las Noticias
PRINCF. CHARLF.S, P!UNGf:SS Dland You. Join
the elite royal crowd. Run for Hom!'l:oming King and
Qu~en. Applications in Alumni Office and ASUNM.
Deadline September 21. 277·5808 or 277·5528. 9/19
DRAINAEROBICS- F:XPANP YOUR mental
capacity 2009/o to 400%. Guuruntecdl25S·2900. 9121
IIAPPY IIIRTfiDA Y TO Agathl\ Christie from
tJNM Bookstore.
·
9/14
APPUCATIONS FOR WIIO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND
COLLEOF.S .now nvailable at Student Activities, 106
NM Union. l>cadline: Tuesday, October !1. Self
nominations encouragetll.
10/9
SKVPIVE TillS WEEKEND! Cill.ls starts 9 a.m.
Saturday IS Sept. at Johnson Gym. $90, More in·
forfl\atlon at club meeting 6 p.m. 14 Sept. Rm 231-A
SUB. Ph.- 266·!1677.
9/14
READ ANY BANNED books lately'/ Banned !look
Week at UNM Bookstore.
9114
EST GRADUATF.S: SIIAR.£ your transformation!
Special guest seminar with trainer and 6·DIIY film.
'rhursday, Sept. 20, 8 p.m. (EU1.abeth, 292·6378).
9/14

Personals
Jl I LOOKF.D all summer for you I found nobody
but ''Taku" it was so sad when I had to part I round
J21n my heart.
9/14
KKCJOIJCADCN: LOBOS AR.£ red, Nlkes arc blue:
9/14
let's run even faster at NAUI.
J)EAREST SHARON, l years Is only part or forever.
Happy Anniversy Richard,
9/14
TO TilE F.NGLJSIJ major, learn how to spell, and
check out what you' rc missing, before you criticize, A
loyal greek.
9/14
ANUY Z. HOW about J11n I 1985 JIA.HA. Oood
luckinArizon~. sec you Sunday. Lovc,A.E.
9/14
ARE YOU UNIIAPPY7 Don't have 11 club to be a
member orl So, why don't you give the Johnny B.
and Kelvin S. club u chance. All we can do is make
your life better. C!lll our secretary, Diane, at this
# ·· 277·4SOS.
9/14
Nil.&<; 1>., GEORGE S., l,arry M., Kelvin s..
Johnny D., Shawn B., Paul L., Hunter G., arc now
official members of L.B.C., H.D., and no D.C. club,
9/17
ROU, THANK YOU for making me so happy.! Love
You. Usa.
9/14
Jl1l.IE I'M SO glad you're my TPD. Have a great
weekend - Midge.
9/14
QliiZAS PUt:DAS n:NER mas de ml tiempo si me
di<Clttuien eres, President e.
9/14
SU: MY GltAMMAR assignment is a bit exotic, but
our anatomy leuon will be quixotic! Love, BB. 91!4
Fl,ASIJ('IfRII, If YOUR dream dies YoU die slurp.
llu•e a ~crewy 11\y. fla~ltburr.
9114
('OR:"'nRt:AD, IIAPPY llsl (tomorrow) you hoserl
Pork ( hop and Lady Di.
9/14
ATIN: JEfF WEJ.LS. Contact Delta Sigs ut 296·
l27l nr thnnx lor the donation.
9114

l'ood/ft'un

..

NOTF.'il ('AH: fFATLR£S fmh m•i~~nnt sar.d·
wtdtcl, Vtvoli'• <•clato, espresso, lappucctno, 30
ni1J1llftcd beers, and non·tl!coholic beer and wine In a
relaxed Art Deco atmosphere. 3513 Central NE
Iacross Irom Nob Hill).
9121
IMN(~t; IN SUIIWAY Station 9/14 (8:30·until) $2
student5. LIVE!.
9/14
FUN RUN 5/KIOK Tour of Corrales Sept. 22nd.
Info. Tony- 836-1040. Watch for IT.
9/17
SPICE UP YOUR LIFEII Garcia's of Scottsdale now
lias Hatch Green Chill. Come taste New Mexico's
nuthentlc "hot" at Garcia's, and slv~ yourself a real
treat.
9121
GO t'OR TIIF. GOLD at Garcia's! International
gymnastics medalists at Garda's or Scotudale (6301
Uptown lllvd.) on Monday, Sept. 17. Come see Mary
lou110d the rest!!.
9/17
II.AS BINGIU I AND Jah Love Inti. band Paulo
Solcri Sept 16,$:00. Reggae Fans be there!.
9/14

Profe~'ional Hypnosis can help. Special student
rates. Free consultation. Call Human Development
Programs - 292·0370.
9121
PAPERWORKS- 166-1118.
tfn
WORD PROCF.SSING, OVER $ years experience.
Highest quality. Dissertations, theses, papers. 822·
0342.
10/S
COMPLETF. STYLE CUTS $10 includes shampoo,
conqitioner, cut, and blow-dry. Every Monday. New
Customers. Appointments onlY- 25$·3219.
911.4
PROFESSIONAL F.DITING ~NO word processing~
Specialize in theses, dissertations, papers, resumes,
Student discounts. Call - 298-6006.
9/21
QUICK, ACCUII.ATE, TYPING; research papers,
theses dissertations, charts/graphs In my home THE
OTHER OFFICE 836-3400.
9/28
TUTORING·MATIIEMATICS,
STATISTICS,
french- Master's dcgreed Instructor. Reasonable.
Evenings 243..0244.
trn
TUTORING: ENGLISH AND french. Dcgrr.cd,
Certified. 256-323$,
9/28
WORD PROCESSING P~PERS, resumes, APA,
MLA formats, etc. Jim, 255·2150,
9128
TYPING FAST, ACCUII.A'fl:, Affordablc299·1105,
12/10
TYPING CLOSE TO UNM. Reasonable rates call
243·5146.
9120
PRIVATE GUITAR INSTRUCOON. Beginners to
advanced. All ~tylcs. Reasonable. Tony 344·9040.
1119
ACCURATE, F.XCELLENTTYPIST. Term Papers,
Resumes, ETC. 294·0167,
9/28
PIANO LESSONS: ALL Ages, Levels. Laura
Kramer-265·1352,
9/19
TVPIST·TF.RM PAPF.RS, resumes299-8970, 10/1
MARC'S GUITAR CF.NTF.R Quality lessons, sales,
tfn
rentals and repairs. 143 JJarvard SE. 255·331$.
PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO 22191.ead Ave SE,
256-1061; 265·3067 Ballet Jzzz Vocal coaching. tfn
SOFT CONTACT LF.NSF.S are now very rcaspnable
for evfrythingl Call - Make appointment. Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBclles, 5019 Mtnaul NE.
888-4778.
tfn
CONTACT··POLISIIING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCUII.ATF. INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PRF.GNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 2779819.
tfn

Housing
ROOMMATE W"NTF.I> - SIIARF. mobile home
after Oct. 1. SI2S/mo. plus 'h utilities. Tran·
sportation helpful. C'all294-3982.
9/14
ROOM FOR RF.NT. Muullkc dogs. Townhou~e 2V.
baths. Call about e~trns. Sl$0/month. 888-0532: 3
p.m.•ll p.m.
9119
lBR FURN apt. 1;1 block UNM. Above average.
$315 lltil, included. 265·2150 afternoons, evenings.
9/14
000.-STliDFN'i-'NElDS room for weekday usc.
$100 or less. (alll·\183-3478.
9/14
!.ARm; ROOM W/BATII, private entrance. 10
minutes fNm campus. Prefer non-smoking mature
person. $22S plus SSO damage deposit. 893-3759 after
6:00.
9/17
ROOMMATE WANTF.D- SIIAR£ lovely, two
bedroom house with couple, Quiet, non·smoking
female preferred. $200/mo. utilities included. After 8
p.m. - 877-1469.
9/17
WALK TO U NM, Clean one betlroom $225/mo. No
children or pets. Call293·1070 after .5 p.m. weekdays.
9/17
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX apartment with fenced
yard - Silver/M apie Streets location. $~65 includes
utilities. Two bedroom house, den, fireplace, walled
yard 2833 Jeffcmn NE. S$00, Pets OK. 34S-4226i
247.8647.
9/14
FF.MALF. ROOMMATF. WANTED. l bdr, 2 bth
mobile home. Non-smoking, non-drinklns upper·

Services
QUALITY
WEOI>ING
PIIOTOGRAPIIS
prorcssional work, samples available. Reasonable
prim. 2S6-9728.
9120
TYPING - JIJGII QUALITY, Word processing,
papen, manuscripts, dtssertatll!ns, theses. Resumes.
881·0ll1
9/21
Oltl<it~AI. nt:SIGI\iS, IIANI)KNIT sweaters for
lullrwmter. Made to order. (.'all Molly, 299·1235.
9!19
90 n:~TS PACiF:, dcgrecd hJ'i!!, 344-334!1.
9''14
~\lmn:R's ('IIOIC'f:. typing with the
rwfc;,•onal at•proa,h. 10~9 discount for c:uh
ra~ntcn_t 26~·~20.1.
9114
DROKt;'l/ CAO,SErU; TAPE? We fi~ (SUO), al!o
make tlup!Jcate .:IIJIIC, ~- spcunl $1 00. ('as5ette
<mncr 2~2 Yale 'it
9117

classman preferred, $200/month. V. electric and V.
phone. Call291·0049 after S p.m.
9/14
TIIF. CJTADF.t: SUPER}) location near UNM and
downtown. llus service every 30 minutes. ! \ledrpom
or efficiency, $270 to $370. All~ttilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimmin$ pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couple~. no t>~tts. l 520 University NE. 243·2494.
tfn
FOR RENT: EFFJCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., S2SO/mo., for one person, $270/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit. Fully
furnished·~ecurity .locks and laundry facilities. No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 2~8392.
tfn

For Sale
1!117 KAWASAKI KZ.400. Good condition, $500.
277-8693.After5- 821·6681,MustSelll,
9/17
IIONOA EXPRESS II motorbike 377 actual miles,
$300obo. 345·4231.
9/17
WHY PAY MORE? Computer diskettes •. Major
brands. Guaranteed quality, Free delivery to UNM.
From $25/box. FUNDAMENTALS 268·2227
anytime.
9/17
YARD SALE: TYPEWRITF.R, furniture, plates,
croquet set, clothes, books, bedhead, odds and ends.
Cheap prices, Ill I Wilmoore SE, west of Vale off
Stadium. Sunday only. 842..()265,
9/14
I'IANO, WURLITZER ROSEWOOD spinet piano,
9/14
Excellent condition, 299-4139.
X·CSKIING EQUIPMENT, l pairs atomic skis, I
pair Epoke/Landscm skis, 2 palrs Nor/Jalas
sklboots, size 9, Rottefclla skibindings, Call
Espcn- 277·3582,
9/14
'66 OLDS WEATIIEREDexterior/lnterior. Reliable
start, runs smooth, great acceleration. $450. 2661977.
9/14
1981 KAWASAKI 550 LTD 4,300 miles. Perfect
condition. $1500. After 5:00- 898·3125.
9119
THE ULTIMATE STATUS symbol: 1!111 Mercury
Monterey. Loaded with little luxuries like AM Radio,
AC, Good tire~, reverse gear. Only $500. Call
Dave- 277·7611 (days) or 298..0376 (evenings).
9/IS

1!119XAWASAKI KZ.750 15K adult miles, must sell,
299·1326, 881-1649.
9/18
10 SPEED BIKE, new, gold cup, 268-4889.
9/17
"COURSE IN MIII.ACLES" called The Spiritual
Guidebook of the 80's, Set of three $40. Open Mind
Bookstore 222 Yale SE (10..6 p.m.).
9/17
1980 MUSTANG 4-cyl. One owner, low mileage.
$3000.242-4777, (243-3447 after3:30).
9/17
WilY SUFFER ON a cheap mattress when you can
sleep on a futon? Bright Future Futon Co., 2424
Garfield SE, 268-9738.
9/28
1979 IIONDA CIVIC wagon recently re-painted, recarpeted, luggage rack. $2495. Call Bob- 293·3000;
821-7812.
9/14
SLIGJffLY USF.D IIP·41C, All materialsS12S firm.
Call Bill at 881·2323.
9114
1982 KAWASAKI SSO Ltd, Low mileage, Excellent
condition. Must sell. $1400. Call Laura 884·5123 or
842·5999.
9/14
MOUNTAIN lAND. SCUTII of Tijeras, Wooded,
Excellent passive solar site. Utilities. Contract OK.
Undcr$10,000. 255-0202 eves.
9/15
n.un, WM. S. HAYNES sterling silver
professional model, N37575, open hole, c. foot, 3446451.
9/17

IN SEARCII OF TilE BEST. Immediately part· time

LEARNING BLOCK?

RIDE THE SILVF.RTON Train and spend the
Weekend In beautiful Durangc., Colorado, OctoberS·
71 $65. Reserve your space by September 21 I Student
Travel Center, 277·2336 or 277·7924 or UNM Leisure
Services, 277-4347 or277-SJSI.
9121

Lost&Found
SIOO REWARD FOR return of man's diamond ring

Miscellaneous
ARE YOU TIRED during class? Try Hcrballfe health
program. You will have more energy and better
health. Feeling great wlll help you study. Call
Karl- 268·2701 after2 p.m.
9114
ATTENTION PI!-OFESSORS: EARNING enough?
I'm successlul with NYSE Fortuno-500 corPQration,
We have the same backsround, 59 I thousht opportunity for substantial second Income might in·
teres! you. 294-1365.
9/14
CANNOT AFFORD INSURANCE? There arc many
discounts available to UNM personnel and. students.
Inquire about affordable· and reputable car,
homeowners, life, renters, and health insurance. No
pressure or pushy sales pitch. Ask for John at 292·
OS II (days and evenings).
lOIS
WANTED: ARTISTS INn:JWITF.D in creating
large-scale, spontaneous and/or site-specific work (2·
D or 3·D) for upcoming gallery show. Cllll 277-2667
or~top by ASAGallcry, T·F 11-4,
9/14
LEA11IER JACKETS, IMPERFECTS and slightly
used ...$50 to SJOO. Also, Albq.'s largest selection of
leather Cight and motorcycle jackets. Kaufman's
West. A real Army and Navy Store. New Qd·
dress- 1660 Eubank NE. 293·2300.
9/18
WOOL PANTS, GENUINE military issue: new and
used- great prices, Kaufman's West, a real Army
and Navy ~tore. 1660 Eubank NE - IV. blocks
9118
south of Indian School. 293-2300.
KI'ITF.NS TO GIVE away, Box trained. 268·0430.
9/17
WHOLF.SALE TO TilE public. Cotton clothing,
terrific colors! Kids' lonsjohns, running shorts,
oversized muscle, turtleneck and erewn!'l:k t·sltlrts,
camisoles and much more. This Friday, Saturdl!y,
Sunday. Sept,l4·16, 10..6. 311 Carllslc,SE. 255·21\31.
9114
NEED BABYSITTER IN exchange for FREE rent.
Available M·F afternoons and evenings. 888-0320 or
881-1979.
9/14
$360. WEEKLY/UP MAILING Circulars! No
bosses/quotas! Sincerely interested rush self·
addressed envelope: Division Headquarters, !lox
464CFJ, Woodstock, IL 60098.
1015
F.YF.GLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eycwear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Duncdain
Opticians. 255-2000.
tfn
CLASSIFIF.DS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today 131 Marron Hall
tfn

Attention Elementary Education Majors
Application forms for spring semester Junior and Senior Blocks may be
obtained from the CIMTE Department office beginning September 17.
Completed application forms must be returned by October 19.

:

ARMY&NAVYGOODS
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CENTEA
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MEMORY BLOCK,

fORMING NOWA!=-u.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

t ~\Jl1M,l•r•c.,
: \~.~: WJ~S'I'tNc.ft 4~ :

not a fearmng block Lei us
help Brmg t1 all back

265·2524

Travel

taken from Lady's wallet at 2nd floor Zimmerman
Library. No questions asked. Call Susan- 892·2810
evenings.
9/20
IIIKERSI. IIELP FIND white Afghan Dog. Crest
Trail - Tijeras/Cedar Crest. 281-9080: 844·6577.
9121
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 11!1~ Harvard
SE, dlrec!ly behind Natural Sound, 262-Z 107,
tfn

Employment

YOU PROBABLY DON'T
HAVE ONE!
Chances are your rusty sktlts mean a

ClASSES

openings. Good pay. Advancement for good worlc.
Need car, phone. ENVIRONMENT CON·
TROL- 265-~358, leave name, number.
9/17
EARN 40'lo pROfiT, Sororities, Fraternities,
Organizatl()ns. C&S Marketing, fund-Raising
9/20
Company, Albuquerque, NM. 296-3al2.
DONATE PLASMA AND earn $70 plus per month.
Your plasma is vitally needed. Help save lives and
supplement your income. Calll66-S729, Bring this ad
9/1 !I
for $5 bonus!.
IIOME DAY CARE. Large home and yard. Juan
9119
Tabo and Central area, 293·2495,
ART MUSEUM GALLERY Guards to monitor
Spanl~h Painting show from September 21. to October
28. Daytime, evening and weekend hours. Cpntact
Laura Bwner, FAC 1017, 277-4001 by Sept. 18. 9/17
GRADUATE WORK-STUDY position. Work with
hospitalized children and famlUcs- UNMQ I·S
p.m. Sunday thru Thursday call843-267l,
9/18
WORK·STUOY POSITIONS available now at City
of Albuquerque Plannins Division: involving
mapping, land-use survey, and computers. Hours are
flexible. Call Neal Weinberg or Sarah Gray- 7665000.
9/18
PART-TIME POSITION available for student in
biological science. Variety of duties including media
preparation, microbiology procedures, and fillins.
20.25 hrs/week. Cali Nancy at SUMMA Medical
Corporation, 345·8891.
9/18
WORXSTUDY NEEDED ~N Psychology. Excellent
typing skills. $3.80/hour, 16-20 hours/week, Call
Carolyn or Deb, 277-4249.
9/14
F.XPERIENCF.D WEEKEND CASHIER: Apply In
person, Frontier Restaurant2400 Central SE. 9/11
EXCF.LLENT INCOME OPPORI'UNITII'I. Set your
own hours, part-lime or fulltlme with one of the
largest fina!)cial services organizations in USA. Santa
F'e Company. 884-0459.
9/14
ACOVISTS WANTED! ARTICULATF. and
motivated people are needed to do organizing and
fund raising work for ACORN. Call247·!1192. 9/14
EVENING HOURS. GOOD pay for part-time.
Customer service and foliowup. Good com·
munication skills es~ential. Some typing or word
processing helpful, Handicap access. Cali for appointment 293-6997, Express Temporary Services.
9/17
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USAF Flight Jacket Genuine Gl
•
etacl<. Sage. GIOOIT Carnoftauglf and Blue •
$46 75 and up

•
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TAKE NOTE.

ACROSS

1 Hit
6 Hotel
employee
10 Thump
14 Also know as
15 Monk parrot
16 USSR river
17 Desolate
18 Acidity
19 Sicily city
20 Small birds
22 Meeting
24 Make laugh
26 Shore birds
27 Meteorology
unit
30 Turkish chief
31 Individuals
32 Ratting on
37 Asian coin
38 Predatory
birds
40 Part of India
41 Private talk
43 Explosive
44 Alas: Ger.
45 Removals
48 Ornament
51 Dandies
52 Left out
54 Small people

58 Fruit
59 Sepulcher
6 1 - - once
62 Winglike
63 Gen. Robert

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

64 Needle
65 Jockey gear

66 Asterisk
67 Mandate
DOWN
1 Yore

'

2 Palo3 Where Anna
taught

4 Tooth
deposits
5 Yukon or
Alaska native
6 Easy to rank
7 Ad - : For
the purpose
8 Love deity
9 Caution
10 Week
segment
11 PGA's
Palmer
12 Domicile
13 Projects
21 Container

23 Legends
25 Raised
27 Majority
28 Arrow poison
29 Money unit
33 Rain gear:
2 wds.
34 Opera prince
35 Far North
city
36 Chatters
38 Gem surface
39 NCAA's
concern

42 Oriental
43 Hurried
46 Girl's name
47 Upper house
48 Up - - :
Normal
49 Soap plant
50 Biblical peak
53 Dense one
55 Jai56 Of men:
Abbr.
57 Let It stand
60 "-culpa"
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Daily Lobo Display Advertising
13 t Marron Hall• 2 77-5656
Monday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
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